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RPC ANNOUNCES COVID-19 RELIEF FUND FOR EXCLUDED ENTREPRENEURS  

RACE4Progress Fund to provide COVID-19 relief funding for Grand Rapids Area Businesses of Color 

 

Grand Rapids, MI, June 26, 2020----Rende Progress Capital [RPC] is launching the RACE4Progress Loan 

Fund [Recovery Addressing COVID-19 & Exclusion] to provide progressive, low interest loans and a flexible  

application process to Excluded Entrepreneurs in the Grand Rapids Area/Kent County. Excluded 

Entrepreneurs are African-American, Latino/Hispanic, Asian American, Native American, and immigrant 

business owners who have experienced barriers to capital due to racial bias, growing negative impacts to 

their business due to COVID-19 and exclusion from some small business recovery initiatives. 

 

The fund was co-developed by RPC and professionals of color representing some official partners, 

Entrepreneur Service Organizations and businesses—Ana Jose of the West Michigan Hispanic Chamber of 

Commerce, Jamiel Robinson of Grand Rapids Area Black Business, Jorge Gonzalez of Startgarden, Kimberly 

Slaikeu, PhD of Luxe Artisan Preserves and Bing Goei of Eastern Floral.  RPC, the nation’s only racial equity 

loan fund is attentive to the experiences of local Excluded Entrepreneurs. Their feedback mirrored surveys 

by the Global Strategy Group that reported that only 12% of African American and Latino business owners 

who applied for PPP (Paycheck Protection Program) loans reported receiving what they asked for. 

 

“Excluded Entrepreneurs already face negative economic impacts due to inequity.  COVID-19 has 

enhanced those barriers and impacts.  Along with narratives of entrepreneurs being excluded from a 

variety of recovery initiatives, we appreciate the W.K. Kellogg Foundation and the Grand Rapids 

Community Foundation equipping us with resources to provide flexible capital and RPC fund operations 

support during this time of challenge to help local Excluded Entrepreneurs of existing businesses who must 

operate and continue for all of us in the Grand Rapids Area” stated Eric K. Foster, RPC Co-founder, Chair 

and Managing Director.  A fund with support from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation of $550,000 and $250,000 

from the Grand Rapids Community Foundation for operations, the loan fund provides the following to local 

Excluded Entrepreneurs of color: 

 

RACE4Progress Fund Overview: 

• 1% interest rate small business loan.  Loan amounts are between the ranges of $10,000 to $25,000. 

 

• No principal and interest payments for the first 90 days after the loans are approved. 

 

• For Grand Rapids/Kent County Excluded Entrepreneurs owning existing businesses meeting our racial 

equity criteria and who can share in brief narrative how COVID-19 has impacted them as a business 

of color. 

 

• Patient loan terms from 12 months to 60 months. 

 

• Convenient process of application with other flexible criteria that is also open to undocumented 

immigrant business owners. 

 

RACE4Progress Fund Additional Information: 

 

• The accompanying RACE4Progress Frequently Asked Questions One-Pager with Application Checklist 

items.  The FAQs can be accessed at  https://www.rendeprogresscapital.com/clients 

 

• RPC is now accepting applications through its RACE4Progress Fund Home Page at 

https://www.rendeprogresscapital.com/ 
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